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Tough jobs require 
tougher saw teeth

A must for those who work in rocky soil. 
Nothing tears up and dulls teeth like sandy and rocky soil. 
In these conditions you may start strong, but lose your 
edge and productivity as the job continues. Now, with the 
new design and construction of John Deere Extended Life 
Saw Teeth, you’ll get the most out of your cutting head 
as these teeth shrug off even the rockiest conditions for 
longer and more reliable service life.

John Deere has improved cutting effi ciency by changing 
tooth metallurgy and design to increase overall tooth life. 
Through fi eld-test-proven heat-treatment processing and 
improved tooth geometry design, you’ll get longer life 
from our saw teeth.
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FD22B 18 F452112 F452113** ATT379815

FD45 18 ** ** TBD

FS20 18 F452112 F452113** AT379815

FR21B 18 F452112 F452113** AT379815

FS/FR22B 18 F452112 F452113** AT379815

FR24B 20 F452233 F452148** AT379816

*Wide Kerf (WK)  **Set up for service only.

Announcing the most rugged saw 
teeth we’ve ever offered — 
John Deere Extended Life Saw 
Teeth. These exclusive long-
life teeth are available for 
wheeled and tracked feller 
bunchers and for both new- 
and older-model cutting heads.

Increase productivity while lowering 
operating costs.
Through signifi cant metallurgical and engineering advances, 
John Deere Extended Life Saw Teeth deliver longer and more 
reliable service life in the forest. Fight back against teeth-
dulling sandy soil by contacting your John Deere dealer today!


